The purpose of this paper is to generate compromise solutions for the multi-level multiobjective decision making (MLMODM) problems with rough parameters in the objective functions (RMLMODM) based on TOPSIS method and "Lower & Upper" approximations method. We introduce a computational hybrid algorithm for solving RMLMODM problems. Also, we solved illustrative numerical example and compared the solution of the proposed algorithm with the solution of Global Criterion (GC) method. The engineers and the scientists can apply the introduced hybrid algorithm to various practical RMLMODM problems to obtain numerical solutions.
INTRODUCTION
Rough set theory is an important mathematical tool for dealing with the description of vague objects. Rough set methodology has been introduced by Pawlak (1991) , [1] .
Linear optimization problem which is considered where some or all of its coefficients in the objective function and/or constraints are rough intervals is introduced by Hamzehee et al. [2] .
Various hybrid algorithms for solving several kinds of multi-objective optimization problems based on TOPSIS approach are presented in [3] .
S. F. El-Feky and T.H.M. Abou-El-Enien, [4] , develop a methodology to find compromise solutions for rough multiobjective optimization problems.
In the following section, the formulation of RMLMODM problems is given. A new hybrid algorithm based on the TOPSIS method [5] [6] [7] , and "Lower & Upper" approximations method [1] [2] , for solving RMLMODM problems is proposed in section (3) . For the sake of illustration, we present an example and compared the solution of the example by the proposed algorithm with the ideal solutions and the solution of global criterion (GC) method.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
Consider the following linear multi-level multi-objective decision making (LMLMODM) problem with rough parameters in the objective functions:
[ are rough interval coefficients of the objective functions , ( = 1,2, … . , ℎ, = 1,2, . . . . , , = 1, … . , ).
Using the upper and lower approximation method, [2] , the multi-level multi-objective decision making problems with rough parameters in the objective functions (RMLMODM) can be transformed to the following four deterministic linear multi-objective decision making (LMODM) problems :
: (Lower interval coefficients-Lower interval) 
where
HYBRID ALGORITHM FOR RMLMODEM
A modified version of TOPSIS method, [3, 5] , is introduced to find compromise solutions, [8] [9] [10] , for the RMLMODM problems. Modified equations for the distance function equation from the positive ideal solution (PIS) and the distance function equation from the negative ideal solution (NIS) are introduced. Thus, we present the following hybrid algorithm based on a modified version of TOPSIS method and the upper and lower approximation method to generate compromise solutions, [4] , for RMLMODM problems.
Algorithm: Phase (1):
Step 1:
Let h = the number of the levels of the RMLMODM problem (1). Set i=1, "The 1 st level". Step 2: Use the "Lower & Upper" approximations method to transform the RMLMODM Problem (1) into the four deterministic LMLMODM problems (3)-(6).
Step 3: Construct the positive ideal solution (PIS) payoff tables, [4] , of the following problems, for i=1:
( 1 ( 1 , … , ℎ ) , . . . ,
( 1 , … , ℎ )) subject to (11) ∈ ,
subject to (12) ∈ ,
( 1 ( 1 , … , ℎ ), . . . . , ( 1 , … , ℎ )) subject to (14) ∈ , and obtain the PIS:
Step 4:
Construct the negative ideal solution (NIS) payoff tables, [4] , of the problems (11) (12) (13) (14) for i=1 and obtain the NIS: Step 5:
and = * , * ∈ {1,2, … , ∞}.
Step 6:
Construct distance functions 
and
Step 7:
Construct the following bi-objective problem with two commensurable (but conflicting) objectives, [4] , using the distance functions Step 8: Construct PIS Payoff table for problem (24) and obtain:
Construct PIS Payoff table for problem (21) and obtain:
Construct PIS Payoff table for problem (22) and obtain:
Step 9:
Construct the following satisfactory level model, [11] [12] [13] , (for finite value of p) for problem (23):
Construct the following satisfactory level model (for finite value of p) for problem (24):
Construct the following satisfactory level model (for finite value of p) for problem (25): 
Step 10:
Solve problems (27-30) to obtain the satisfactory levels . If the DM 1 is satisfied with the solutions, then go to step (11) . Otherwise, go to step (5).
Step 11:
Ask the DM L 1 to select the maximum acceptable negative and positive tolerance (relaxation) values, [14, 15] : Set i = i+1, go to the next phase.
Phase (2):
Step 12:
Set i=2, "The 2 nd level". Construct the PIS payoff table of problems (11) (12) (13) (14) for i=2, and obtain the PIS:
and ( 2 * HH−DM 2 ) , = 1,2, . . . . , 2 .
Step 13:
Construct the negative ideal solution (NIS) payoff tables of the problems (11) (12) (13) (14) for i=2 and obtain the NIS: Step 14:
Step 15:
Step 16:
Construct the following bi-objective problem with two commensurable (but conflicting) objectives, using the distance Step 17:
Construct PIS Payoff table for Step 18:
Construct the following satisfactory level model, [11] [12] [13] , (for finite value of p) for problem (39): Step 19 Step 20:
Ask the DM 2 to select the maximum acceptable negative and positive tolerance (relaxation) values: 
ILLUSTRATIVE NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Consider the following linear multi-level multi-objective decision making (LMLMODM) problem with rough parameters in the objective functions First Level:
Maximize f 12 (X) = ( [6, 7] , [5, 9] (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 =0.5 and p=2 Thus, problem (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 =0.25 and p=2, Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = 5 = 6 =1/6 and p=2, The maximum "satisfactory level" ( Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 =0.5 and p=2, Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : Thus, problem (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 =0.25 and p=2, Table 15 . PIS payoff table of problem (11) The maximum "satisfactory level" ( Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = 5 = 6 =1/6 and p=2, The maximum "satisfactory level" ( Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : 
Next, construct equation and obtain the following equations: Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : Thus, problem (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 =0.25 and p=2, Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = 5 = 6 =1/6 and p=2, The maximum "satisfactory level" ( Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 =0.5 and p=2. The maximum "satisfactory level" ( Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : 
( ℎ Level):
Obtain PIS and NIS payoff tables for problem : (11) is obtained. In order to get numerical solutions, assume that 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = 5 = 6 =1/6 and p=2, Note: Numbers at Table (1) to Table ( 36) are approximated. Table ( 37) presents a comparison among the proposed TOPSIS method, Global Criterion (GC) Method and the ideal objective vector (IOV). In general, the proposed TOPSIS algorithm is a good method to generate compromise solutions (at p=2). 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper extended TOPSIS approach to find compromise solutions for the multi-level multi-objective decision making problems with rough parameters in the objective functions (RMLMODM). A new hybrid algorithm based on modified TOPSIS method and the "Lower & Upper" approximations method for solving RMLMODM problems is proposed. Also, an illustrative numerical example is solved and compared the compromise solutions of the proposed algorithm with the vector of ideal solutions and the traditional global criterion method. The engineers and the scientists can apply the introduced hybrid algorithm to various practical RMLMODM problems to obtain numerical solutions
